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Thriving Sport Communities Depends on Officials 

In sport, referees and officials play a crucial role. Without them to make the calls, games and competition would 

not be possible. It’s everyone’s responsibility to respect the call and the person making it. Let’s join together as a 

community to say THANKS to the officials and advocate for a positive officiating experience and encourage more 

people to become officials and give back to the sport they enjoy.  

Thanks to Hamiota’s hockey referees; we hope we didn’t miss anyone!  

Tyler McTavish, Jerry Crampain, Brady Waddell, Greg Facey 

Alec Strachan, Nic McDuff, Kyia Knight, Brooke Facey, Chloe Facey, Josh Mathison, Lawklan Pompana 

FUSION CREDIT UNION GIFTS EnergyPod® TO 

BRANDON UNIVERSITY              
BRANDON, MB – Two years in the making, Fusion   

Credit Union unveils Restworks EnergyPod® at the John 

E. Robbins Library at  Brandon University. John E.     

Robbins Library at Brandon University was the site for 

the unveiling on Thursday, February 2nd with Fusion 

CEO Darwin Johns, as well as BUSU Vice President    

Ashley Taron on hand to speak to the partnership. 

"Brandon University's prominence in the City of       

Brandon, as well as their expansive and diverse        

student body, made them a perfect community partner 

for the EneryPod®” says Fusion CEO Darwin Johns, "We 

hope the gift of rest and rejuvenation will support the 

success of students and  employees, and enhance the 

campus experience," continues Johns. The proven    

benefits of the EnergyPod® are endless, including    

enhanced memory processing, and improved alertness and reduced stress. At Fusion Credit Union, our mission is 

to help our members live their best lives, and to support members through financial guidance, community          

investment and member-focused innovation. The idea of the EnergyPod® was first implemented at Fusion as a 

result of an internal Innovation Den program, whereby employees were invited to pitch their innovative ideas. The 

winning idea was Wellness Spaces at all 18 branches, as well as the four subsidiary NorthStar Insurance & Real 

Estate agencies. "In the two years since implementation at our branches and agencies, these Wellness Spaces 

have brought our employees benefits such as increased productivity, stress reduction and an overall increase in 

workplace satisfaction," notes Johns. What is an EnergyPod®? The EnergyPod® is a zero-gravity positioned chair 

with a programmed sleep timer. It also features specially composed sleep music to eliminate distractions and a 

gentle wake sequence to minimize grogginess. "We had a great turnout of Fusion representatives, and BU          

students and staff at the unveiling," says Leanne DeVliegere, Chief Operations Officer at Fusion Credit Union. "We 

are excited with the enthusiastic response from the Brandon University community, and we know the pod has been 

well received! We are pleased to provide the benefits of the EnergyPod® to the team at Brandon University in the 

same way that we have for our employees," says DeVliegere. Read more about the EnergyPod® and what Fusion 

Credit Union is doing to help their members live their best lives at www.fusioncu.com/en/energypod 

Fusion Credit Union. Here for good  

FUSION CREDIT UNION  
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Poster Board 

Accepting Grant Applications 

until Feb. 24, 2023.  

Applications can be found on 

the Hamiota website 

www.hamiota.com or pick up 

a copy at the municipal office. 

Date Event Time Place 

Feb 17-19 Curling Bonspiel –Men and Women   All wknd. Hamiota & District Sports Complex 

Feb 17 High School Huskies vs. Deloraine/Hartney 8:00 PM  Hamiota & District Sports Complex 

Feb 18  Social– Jacquelyn Hawkins and Theoren Hunter   Shoal Lake Community Hall  

Feb 25 High School Huskies vs Boissevain/Souris 7:30 PM Hamiota & District Sports Complex 

March 3-5 U13 Female Hockey Provincials All wknd. Hamiota & District Sports Complex 

March 27-31 Spring Break for HES and HCI All week. ENJOY 
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55+ Centre & R Store 
Upcoming At the Centre:  

Monday               -  9:00 AM EXERCISES 

                             -  1:30 PM BINGO  

Tuesday               -  Coffee all day and open for free time of pool, cards or shuffle for members   

Wednesday         -  Coffee morning  

     -  1:30 PM  Cards  

     -  5:30 PM  Brierwood Meal  

Thursday              -  Coffee all day and open for free time of pool, cards or shuffle for members  

Friday                   -  Coffee and Cookies  

 

Events                  -  Foot Clinics- Feb 9th, Feb. 16th  

                             -  Music and Coffee with Elaine Rawlings Fri. Feb.17th  10:00AM  

                             -  Brandon Shop Day via Handi Transit Thurs. Feb. 23rd leave 9:30AM 

                             -  Music with PenElaine Feb 23rd 7:00 PM   

 
The Long Range Game and Fish donated $3000. to the 55 + Centre and R Store towards 

kitchen upgrades.  Kiley Somerville and Ross Maitland presented to Nancy Strachan and 

Gwenda Skayman.  A big thank you goes to this group for their support to our community!!   

 

 
The R Store is excited to announce that we now have room for your good used items that you’d like to clean out 

of your home! Please contact 365-7853, 729-7643, 764-7053. or message the Facebook Page to arrange for 

drop offs.  Thanks so much.   

The Hamiota United Church Thrift Shop is excited for spring to arrive and have set the dates for the spring 

change over. We will be offering a bag sale Friday March 3rd,Tuesday March 7th, and Friday March 10th. For a 

grocery bag it will be $3.00 and for a garbage bag full it will be $10.00.    

We will be closed the week of March 12-18 and reopen the store on March 21st at the regular hours and days of 

Tuesday and Friday from 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. We will have the spring and summer merchandise for sale.   

There is an abundance of rags available for spring cleaning. A grocery bag full is $1.50 and we put a variety of 

materials in them for every cleaning job.  



What’s Happening at the Arts Centre? 
Workshops and Classes 

To register for classes or other inquiries call the Mid-West Arts Council at 204-764-2400 or email                       

midwestartscentre@gmail.com.  Participants must pre-pay for classes to reserve their spot.                                                                  

Spring Watercolour Classes—Instructor: Elaine Rawlings 

Wednesday Afternoons – March 1, 8, 15, & 22nd  -  1:00-3:30PM 

Thursday Evenings – March 2, 9, 16, & 23rd  -  7:00-9:30PM                                                                                                               

Cost $45 – All materials provided. 

Paint Party! - Having a Latte Fun, Feb. 27 7:00-9:00 p.m.—Instructor: Amanda Brooks   

Joining us for a fun evening of painting with acrylics while enjoying a cocktail and appetizers. 

Cost: $40.00 

Exhibition 

The newest exhibition in the gallery is a collection of bold and colourful works by Richelle Treloar.  Each         

painting features women of different ages and stations in life, just being themselves, albeit in an ‘over the top’ 

manner. This exhibition is on display until the end of March.  

We have a St. Patrick’s Day coming up on Friday, March 17th.  Details coming soon! 

Want to be added to our email list?  Send a message to midwestartscentre@gmail.com to let us know and we 

will keep you up to date on coming events.   
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Advertisement 

A moment for families with Pastor Orland 
Romans 12:2 Don’t copy the behavior and 
customs of this world, but let God transform 

you into a new person by changing the way you think. 
Then you will learn to know God’s will for you, which is 
good and pleasing and perfect.   
God tells us in His Word how we should live to get the 
wisdom and power we need to have a life that is good, 
pleasing, and perfect.  That is God’s will for humanity. 
When we discover His will we discover the purpose for 
our lives, and this gives meaning to our existence. This 
requires wisdom.   
Wisdom is the study of goodness.  Where do we turn to 
study goodness?  We can turn to the Bible which gives 
us all kinds of wisdom about how to live; things to do 
and things we shouldn’t do. That sounds simple enough! 
But because our society has considered the Bible to be 
irrelevant, we have also left God’s guidance about how 
to live. We have lost the foundation we need to build a 
good life, build good families, and good societies. We are 
pressured through media to accept cultural norms that 
contradict God’s Word. When we value status, selfish-
ness, materialism, and sexual immorality we find that 
confusion is the order of the day!  For example, within 
that realm of confusion, things that are self-evident - 
simple obvious things such as whether a person is born 
male, or female become obscure.   
Therefore, if we want to live good lives we must return to 
God and His Word. The Bible says don’t copy the         

behavior and customs of this world, but let God       
transform you into a new person by changing the way 
you think.   We have to make a choice.  We can’t think 
like the world and think like God thinks. And the problem 
with following culture is that it is temporary. We need to 
follow something that is eternal: God’s Word.   
So, open up your bible, fill your mind with God’s truth 
and let it transform your life by changing the way you 
think and what you love.  
Till Next month 
Pastor Orland  
Coming Events at the church: 
Valentine’s Date Night- February 11, 7 PM.  RSVP by 
February 9 to hamiota.cornerstone@gmail.com  
Junior Youth-(grades 6-8) starts Wednesday, January 18 
right after school.  
Senior Youth-(grades 9-12) Starts Monday, January 23 
right after school.  
Parent’s please note that a healthy and hearty snack is 
provided at all our afterschool programs!   
Healthy Baby-  February 21 10 AM-Noon  
Women’s Ministry- Saturday, February 18- Meet at the 
church at 10 AM  and then we will be going to the Green 
Spot in Brandon for lunch and fellowship.  
Men’s Bible Study- Every Wednesday at 8:30 AM  
Small Group Meeting & Potluck - Ruth and Vern’s-    
Please check our website for more information.   
Join us for church. We would love to have you!  

Your Business  

Could Be Here 

$25.00/month 

mailto:midwestartscentre@gmail.com
mailto:midwestartscentre@gmail.com


EMPLOYMENT 

Hamiota Collegiate is looking for Educational Assistants to substitute at the school. 

For more information, please contact HCI @ 204-842-2803. 

EMPLOYMENT  

Hamiota Golf Club is now accepting applications for: 

Grounds keeping Staff.  For the 2023 Golf Season (Approximately May - October).  Full Time or Part 

Time.  Grounds keeping and mechanical experience an asset. Some early mornings and weekend shifts are   

required.  For more information or to submit an application please contact Wes Gregory via email 

at wesleycgregory@hotmail.com 

 

Clubhouse Staff.  For the 2023 Golf Season (Approximately May - October).  Full Time, Part Time or Casu-

al positions available.  Cooking, serving and cash handling experience an asset.  Weekend and evening shifts 

are required.  For more information or to submit an application please contact Wes Gregory via email 

at wesleycgregory@hotmail.com 

 

Applications will be received until 4:00 PM Friday March 10, 2023. 

EMPLOYMENT  

 Auto and Personal Lines Broker  
We’re seeking a client-focused Auto and Personal Lines Broker to help grow our branch in Hamiota, Manitoba. If you want 

to be part of a growing organization striving to provide personalized customer experiences, keep reading!  

Role & Responsibilities  

• Building strong relationships with clients, insurance companies and the community.  

• Engaging with clients to understand their unique needs and provide a personalized customer experience.  
• Collaborating with management and colleagues to ensure clients are made aware of new products, services or            

technology offered to meet their insurance needs.  
• Participating in ongoing education and development, with a commitment to obtaining the required insurance licensing 

and product training.  

Education & Experience  

• Completion of Grade 12 or equivalent  
• Level 1 licence or higher with the Insurance Council of Manitoba would be an asset but would be willing to train the right 

candidate  

• 2 years of experience with Auto and Personal Lines is an asset  

• Completion or working toward a CAIB designation is an asset  

• Must demonstrate consistent accuracy and attention to detail  

Benefits  
We offer competitive compensation, benefits, RRSPs, flexible work schedule and education opportunities. Our brokerage is 

dedicated to generating a high-quality client experience by a team that is dedicated and engaged. We offer paid education 

for our employees working toward a licence to sell insurance and further their education. We have an eye on the future 

with new and exciting ways to meet customer demand.  

How to Apply  
If you are interested, please send your resumé to careers@andrewagencies.com. Thank you to all who apply. Only those 

candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.  



Tourism Westman 
Tourism Westman invites you to nominate an individual, business, organization 

or community within the region that has made significant contributions to the 

tourism industry.  

The Awards Gala is taking place on Wednesday, June 14, 2023 at the Souris-Glenwood Memorial Complex in 

Souris, MB beginning at 6:00pm 

NOMINATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED IN NINE AWARD CATEGORIES: 

Aspiring Youth - This tribute is presented to an individual under the age of 29 years in their capacity as a             

volunteer, employee, or entrepreneur. 

Event of the Year (Budget Over $5K)- This tribute is presented to a hallmark festival or event that creates       

substantial economic impact within the local community, attracts visitors from outside the region/province/

country, generates regional/national media attention and positively promotes Southwest Manitoba.  

Event of the Year (Budget Under $5K) - This tribute is presented to a hallmark festival or event that creates    

substantial economic impact within the local community, attracts visitors from outside the region/province/

country, generates regional/national media attention and positively promotes Southwest Manitoba. 

Marketing Excellence -This tribute is presented to a business, organization, event, or attraction that has          

developed an effective traditional, digital or social media marketing campaign that increases tourism in        

Southwest. 

Partnership - This tribute is presented to an alliance of local businesses and/or organizations and/or             

communities that have partnered together to promote tourism for a particular area. 

Service Excellence - This tribute is presented to a business or organization for the delivery of exemplary service 

and enhancement of visitor experiences as demonstrated through a high degree of visitor satisfaction. 

Volunteer of the Year - This tribute is presented to a volunteer (a person who has not received payment) who has 

demonstrated an outstanding effort in a tourism activity.  

Indigenous Tourism - This tribute award is presented to an Indigenous product, service or experience that 

demonstrates cultural authenticity and sensitivity to the ecological, cultural and economic integrity of the      

community. 

Resilience & Innovation - This tribute award is presented to a business that has demonstrated innovation,        

resilience and adaptation, along with support for their local community during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Tourism Westman | Discover How Your Heart Beats In Southwest Manitoba  

www.tourismwestman.ca 

A wedding social for Jacquelyn Hawkins and Theoren 

Hunter will be held at Shoal Lake Community Hall on  

February 18th, 2023. Attending and support tickets can 

be purchased at Rawlings Home Hardware or by               

e-transfer at huntersocial23@gmail.com.  



Hamiota Municipality 
Meeting Minutes, Jan. 4, 2023  
Regular Council Meeting  
Resolved that Council appoint Tax 
-ervice to conduct the 2023 
Tax Sale on Nov. 15. 
Hamiota Municipality Council 
members agree to appoint Ross 
Andrew, Robin Cripps, Edith    
Caldwell, and Pat Kirk to the 
Hamiota Community Centre (HCC) 
Committee. 
Hamiota Council agreed 
to donate $50 to the 55+ 
Centre in lieu of items supplied to 
the Hamiota Community Centre 
from the R Store. 
Resolved that the Council of  
Hamiota Municipality agree to 
compensate Dave Nykoliation 
$575.00 for labor and material 
required to repair the fence           
located along Rd 76, between 
143 - 142 Southside of              
SW 30-13-24W and North 1/2 
mile of 19-13-24W.  
Council of Hamiota resolved that 
Allan Nykoliation will be 
compensated $352 for 176 
yards of shale; and further              
resolved that Council will absorb 
all costs associated with digging 
test holes at the discretion of 
council on NE 6-13-24W to       
determine if shale strains are  
located on Allan Nykoliation’s 
property. 
Reports of Committees 
5.1Councillor Brethour reported 
on Park West Fiber and Mid West  
Planning Meetings 
5.2Councillor Tiller reported on 
Hamiota Internet Meeting 
5.3Councillor Brethour reported 
on Meeting with Cliff Cullen,    
Deputy Minister and Minister of 
Economic Dev., Investment and 
Trade 
5.4Councillor Gray reported on 
the Western Caucus Meeting 
5.4.1 Mayor Lints reported on 
Meeting with Allan Nykoliation 
and Rural PW Supervisor 
6.1Mayor Lints - Healthcare in 
Hamiota, Strategic Planning       
Session, Community Safety and 
Crime Prevention Committee 

Hamiota Municipality 
Meeting Minutes, Jan. 18, 2023  
Regular Council Meeting  
 Delegations 
4.1     7:00pm RCMP 
4.2 7:15pm Delegation - Hamiota Garden Club 
TABLED 
5 Reports of Committees 
5.1Councillor Andrew - MCC Hall Committee     
Report and Hall Catwalk (Councillor Tiller) 
5.1.1Councillor Brethour - HEDC Meeting Report 
5.2Mayor Lints - Meeting With Prairie Mountain 
Health Report 
5.3Councillor Tiller - Handi Transit Meeting Report 
5.4Councillor Gray - Mid West Weeds Dist.           
Meeting Report 
5.5Mayor Lints - Health Stakeholders Committee 
Report 
5.6Councillor Andrews - Park and Pool Meeting 
5.7Councillor Brethour - Park West Fibre Report 
5.8Mayor Lints - Parkland Regional Library Report 
5.9Mayor Lints - Education Stakeholders  Report 
5.10Councillor Gray-Mid West Planning District 
Report 
The Council of Hamiota Municipality agree to   
appoint Council Member Kelvin Tiller as alternate 
trustee to the Parkland Regional Library. 
The Council of Hamiota Municipality agree to sign 
the 2022 - 2023 Snow Agreement with Manitoba                 
Infrastructure. 
As per Section 163 of The Municipal Act, the 
Council of the Hamiota Municipality adopt the  
following provisional estimates for fiscal year 
2023: 
General Government Services               344,467 
Protective Services                                 127,410 
Transportation Services                         662,110 
Environment Health Services                  88,794 
Public Health and Welfare Services       13,800 
Environmental Development Services   34,711 
Economic Development Services           40,397 
Recreation and Cultural Services          104,650 
Fiscal Services                                         139,286 
Total                                                       1,555,625 
 
The Council of Hamiota Municipality as a member 
of Park West Fibre Optic Cooperative Inc, and as 
outlined by the UMA. supports PWFOCI in their 
application for the Federal  Universal Broadband 
Fund Grant,  This application will include a line of 
credit through Fusion Credit Union Birtle Branch. 
Hamiota Council agree to sign a 3 year             
agreement, ending December 31, 2026 with 
TAXervice for the management of property tax  
arrears. 

Prairie Mountain Health 
Get Better Together – is it for you? 
Do you try and set goals and can’t 
seem to follow through with them? Is 
your list of things you should be doing 
just getting longer? Sometimes it can 
be overwhelming to think about the      
changes we want to make or the         
activities we want to accomplish. The 
list seems too big to work on all at 
once, making it difficult to start. Set-
ting yourself goals or learning how to 
create action plans that will help you 
achieve those goals is an important 
part of life. Making action plans allows 
us to break down our activities into 
smaller, more doable steps. When  
deciding on an Action Plan, there are a 
few key things you need to consider 
for it to succeed: First and  fore-
most, the action you are planning 
needs to be something YOU want to do 
or have decided to do. Second, make 
sure that the action you have chosen 
is ACHIEVABLE. If you are new to ac-
tion planning, it’s a good idea to start 
with something that can be achieved 
within the next week. Third, make sure 
the action you have decided on is   
ACTION-SPECIFIC. For example, losing 
weight is not action-specific; it’s a re-
sult of an action. Reducing the amount 
of sugar-sweetened beverages from 6 
to 3 in a week is action specific. Next, 
you need to answer the following  
questions: What are you going to do? 
Specific action. How much? This is 
measuring the time, distance or 
amount. When? Which day of the week 
or time of the day works best to     
complete the action. How often? This 
is the number of times you will carry 
out the activity in a week. When think-
ing about this one, try to avoid saying 
every day. Things come up, and plans 
change. It is better to underestimate & 
feel like you’ve succeeded if you do 
more than planned than to feel like 
you’ve failed if you don’t reach your 
lofty goals. The final step to creating a 
successful action plan is rate your con-
fidence level on a scale of 0-10. 0 be-
ing not at all confident I can achieve 
this, and 10 being totally sure and 
confident the plan will be fully com-
pleted. It is recommended that if your 
confidence level is below 7, you should 
have a look at what barriers are      
preventing you from feeling more         
confident and consider reworking the     
action plan. Setting realistic &      
achievable action plans is key to     
becoming a better self-manager. It’s 
important that you succeed! Action 
planning is one of the many skills    
discussed and practiced in the this 
program and is seen as the most    
important self-management tool. If you 
are living with a chronic health        
condition & want to learn more about 
becoming a better self-manager,    
consider signing up for this program. 
Participants will work to build the   
confidence needed to better manage 
their health through group support and 
discussion of topics such as healthy  
eating, physical activity, communica-
tion and pain management. This     
program is offered both in-person and 
virtual across PMH.  Contact Roslyn 
Cullen: rcullen@pmh-mb.ca or call 
Health Promotion at 1-877-509-7852. 

Acres for Hamiota is looking for 
land to rent in 2023. Contact Travis 
Brooks @ (431) 235-3027  
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THE HAMIOTA DISTRICT HEALTH CENTRE FOUNDATION INC. 
1. BURSARY FUND 

DEADLINE March 31, 2023 

 
Applications are now being accepted for the Hamiota District Health Centre Foundation Inc. $500.00 bursary for 

Gr. 12 students planning to enroll in post-secondary education medical field.  Application and eligibility             

requirements available at high school career counselors or by email to bennett2@goinet.ca or                         

vwilson@inetwireless.ca  

 

 

2. BURSARY FUND 

DEADLINE:  March 31, 2023 

 
Invites 4th and 5th year students enrolled in a health-related program to apply for this $1000.00 bursary. Forms 

and requirements obtained from Vaughn Wilson (vwilson@inetlinkwireless.ca) or  Bev Bennett 

(bennett2@goinet.ca) 

HAMIOTA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 
 

Hamiota Community Foundation is accepting Grant Applications for it’s 

2023 offering. 

A copy of the application can be picked up at the municipal office or found 

on the Hamiota website www.hamiota.com. 

Please drop your application off at the municipal building or email 

acao@hamiota.com or by mail to 

Hamiota Community Foundation  

Box 100, Hamiota, MB. R0M 0T0  

Application deadline is: February 24th, 2023_@ 4:30pm 

 

Health Centre and Community Foundations                     

        Making a Difference 


